2020 Mississippi JTT FALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
COVID-19 Procedures and Protocols
In order to try and keep or event as safe as possible for the players and the
spectators, we want to pass along these guidelines for our players and spectators to
abide by during the event. Please communicate these guidelines with your players,
parents, and spectators.








Anyone that plans to attend the event but is feeling symptoms of sickness should stay
home. For those that have had Covid or have been recently exposed, we ask that you
follow the CDC guidelines linked below to determine if you should attend or how
long you should quarantine if previously exposed to the virus:
CDC Quarantine Guidelines
Spectators are allowed at the event, but we recommend that those that are not “from
the same household” socially distance 6 feet from other individuals and groups.
We recommend all individuals (players and spectators) wear face coverings or masks
during the event, except for players when they are participating in the match.
Players should bring their own cooler/water to the tournament, as we will not provide
water coolers on court and the shared facility ice machine will not be in use. Anyone
may purchase drinks inside the Ridgeland Tennis Center Pro Shop.
People are not to congregate, loiter, or sit on the benches INSIDE the Ridgeland
Tennis Center Pro Shop, it is only open for use of the restrooms and to purchase
items from the pro shop.
We only need captains to check teams in for matches, players do not have to come to
the tournament desk to check IN before a match. Captains will be given the balls and
told what court(s) to send players to. We do want players to come report their scores
individually to the tournament desk AFTER their matches so we can record the score
and know what courts are open and available to use.

